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Old West Leather Frontier / Cowboy Holsters

#CH-1 – WYOMING cross draw
holster 7½" with barbed wire edge
stamping. Copy of an original in our
private collection –
$89.95 with edge groove
One line stamp $99.95

#HH-2 MERWIN &
HULBERT - The first of a
series of holsters to fit both
the Merwin & Hulbert
closed and open top
revolvers in all barrel
lengths. Not a recycled
pattern, but wet formed to
the exact gun. Look a full
range of gun leather based
on original examples as
the new Merwin&Hulbert
company begins to make
guns. - $89.95 with edge
groove Full coverage
$124.95

#CH-3-CALIFORNIA
SLIM JIM 7½" holster
with full tri lobe basket
weave stamping stylized
from Tombstone, page
42. This style was first
used to carry black
powder pistols during &
after the Civil War into
the late 1800's - Edge
Groove $89.95
Edge Stamping Only $99.95

#CH-4 MONTANA
double drop loop holster
with flower edge
stamping. 1880's,
stylized from "Packing
Iron" pg 133 –
Edge Groove $89.95
One line stamp $99.95

#CH-5-CALIFORNIA
SLIM JIM 5½" holster.
"Packing Iron," pg - 80,
87 & 92. Fancy (S)
Double Line Edge
Stamping - $99.95
One Line Stamping $89.95

#CH-6-WRANGLER
single oval drop loop holste
with cross and rose edge
stamping. Original from
personal collection of
Western ranch. Oval drop
loop similar to "Packing
Iron," Pg- 145.
Edge stamping - $99.95
Edge groove $89.95

#CH-7 - DODGE CITY style
holster with visible rivets,
common in many Kansas cow
towns. Style similar to R.E.RiceMaker, Dodge City, Kansas-1878.
Packing Iron pg- 101.
Edge stamping - $99.95
Edge groove $89.95

#CH-8- WYOMING

#CH-10- SHERIFF'S
MODEL holster with

#CH-9 – LAWMAN

#CH-12-COLORADO
Unique transition holster from
the California style to the
Drop Loop. Trigger guard
area allows- faster access to
the grip. Examples Colorado
& on page 129 of "Packing
Iron." Original in the National
cowboy museum. 1 line
stamping-$99.95. As shown
like original $124.95
Edge groove $89.95

#CH-13-ARIZONA
MARSHALL The Sherman

holster with Double
Line Lazy (S)
Stamping from
original in private
collection – $109.95
One Line Stamp –$99.95
Edge Groove $89.95

barbed wire edge stamping
and Ranger Concho. Many
law officers and law
breakers cut their Colt
barrels off at 3 ½" so the
pistols would not show
under a coat - $89.95 For
edge groove
$99.95 with one line stamp

holster. A style often
preferred by peace officers
for its fast draw. "Packing
Iron," page- 112. Similar to
Moran Bros. Makers, Miles
City, Montana Territory with
full tri lobe basket stamping -

$124.95
One Line - $99.95
Edge Groove $89.95

Bros. made gun leather
and at times worked for the
Holt Cattle Co. An Arizona
Marshall wears one of their
holsters on page 10 of
"The West that Was," by
John Eggen. Edge groove
$89.95 One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95
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#CH-11 –Smith & Wesson
SCHOFIELD holster. Colt & Smith
single action pistols were used both by
the U.S. Cavalry and civilians in the
old west. Any of our holsters can be
resized to fit any barrel length of
Schofield you have - $89.95 for edge
groove
Tapered Belt - $89.95

#CH-14-GAMBLER
3 ½" cross draw holster w/ star
stamped edge. This model often
preferred by gamblers in cross draw
so The gun could get into play from a
sitting position. $89.95
with Edge groove $89.95 (with stars)

#CH-15 - Combination tapered
gun belt with Square Garrison
Buckle, no conchos and Drop
Loop Holster, unlined discount
$174.95

#CH-16-"Texas Mike's
JOCKSTRAP” variation
holster. A unique style
originating in Texas, copied
from an original, also from the
book "Beyond the Wild Bunch,"
pg- 88, with edge stamping (Similar to S.D. Myers of El
Paso, Texas. Original in
private collection. "Packing
Iron," pg-125) - Edge groove
$89.95 One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-17 - RIO LOBO
Holster - Typical Old
West closed toe
construction, stylized
from the book "Beyond
the Wild Bunch," pg- 86,
Edge groove $89.95
Edge stamping $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-18-RANGER BELT SLIDE
Holster - A Chisholm's Trail Original,
classic blending of the old and new.
The convenience of a belt slide with
the authentic styling of the old West
for Vaquero, Colt or copy, Edge
groove $89.95
One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-19 - RED RIVER 4 5/8" holster
w/full basket stamping. This unique
holster will fit either a single action or
a Colt 19ll Government model with
the same pattern. Chisholm's Trail
personal collection - Edge groove
$89.95
One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

The same as RED RIVER but
for Colt .45 Automatic 1911
Model - Edge groove $89.95
$99.95 with stars

#CH-22 - CHEYENNE
holster. Similar to"Packing
Iron," pg- 120 & 121.
"Tombstone, " page- 43. And
to Similar to the famous F.A.
Meanea, Maker- Wyoming
Territory. Edge groove $89.95
Edge stamping $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-23-WEST TEXAS
holster - Nice recurved
throat similar to both
L.Frank of San Antonio
and E. Tackabar of Ft.
Worth circa 1880. Page
102 "Packing Iron." Edge
groove $89.95 Double
line stamp $109.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-18B - RANGER BELT SLIDE
Holster - A Chisholm's Trail Original,
classic blending of the old and new.
The convenience of a belt slide with
the authentic styling of the old West
for Vaquero, Colt or copy, $89.95 each
with edge groove.

#CH-24 ADOBE - Mexican loop
similar to Patton & Co., Tombstone,
Arizona Territory. 1885-95. This
holster has an interesting and high,
barely recurved throat profile. It
holds a single action very well.
"Packing Iron" - page 111. Edge
groove $89.95
Edge stamping $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-25 PISTOLERO - A
California style open top
holster with a deep slender
body that is contoured to fit
each specific revolver.
"Packing Iron," page 74.
Double line stamping- $99.95
Edge groove - $89.95

#CH-26 SEGUNDO - The term

#CH-30 DRIFTER -

Segundo was used for the Top
Hand who was second in
command and took over when
the Boss could not be there.
Slender body and unique skirt.
"The West That Was," cover
page, "The Age of the
Gunfighter," p-71. Edge groove

Design input from William
Johnstone the famous
Western author. The
holster & gun belt he
wanted "Frank Morgan," to
wear in his novels. Gun
leather and books Edge

#CH-29 THE GUNFIGHTER - Our left
and right hand holsters and tapered
cartridge belt of this style were awarded
to one of the winners of the Mounted
Shooters of America Championship in
Las Vegas. Wears well for shooters on
horseback and draws fast. Basic holster
or gun belt- Edge groove $89.95
One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95 Conchos extra.

#CH-31 PLAINSMAN - A trim,
double drop loop holster typical
of the mid 1870's with good
access to the hammer &
trigger guard. Will fit adjustable
sight pistols very well. Adapted
from the book "Packing Iron."
Edge groove $89.95
One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-28 OUTRIDER - Holster &
tapered gun belt also made for the
movie "3:10 to YUMA." Look at the
outlaws or posse to see this one.
Made to fit any size single action. As
shown in the movie- antiqued holster
or gun belt $89.95 each.

$89.95 Edge stamping $99.95
Full basket stamping $124.95

#CH-32 RUGER BEARCAT Reduced size double drop loop
to fit the Ruger Bearcat .22
pistol in right, left or cross
draw.
Edge groove $89.95
One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

groove $89.95 Edge
stamping $99.95 Full
basket stamping $124.95

#CH-33 RUGER OLD
ARMY- Open Range size
and length increased to
fit the bigger Ruger Old
Army in fixed or
adjustable sights
Edge groove $89.95
One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95
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#CH-34 RUGER SINGLE
SIX- Size adjusted to fit
the smaller frame Ruger
in 22/22MAG or 32
H&amp;R for Cowboy
Shooting Edge groove
$89.95 One line stamp
$99.95 Full coverage
$124.95

#CH-39 REBELTypical of Southern made
copy of a Confederate
flap holster in right or left
hand draw without the
flap. Can be ordered with
CS, US or no stamp ~

$89.95

#CH-47 DRAGOON - Large half flap holster for
the Colt Dragoon or
Walker with 2 ½" gun belt
and round solid brass
buckle ~ Set ~ $199.95.
Holster alone $99.95

#CH-35
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#CH-38 RUSTY BRIDGES
RIG- Most tooled patterns
sheath & knife $600.00 set

#CH-36 RIO BRAVO - Adapted
from a 7 ½" holster with a large
oval drop loop, by W.F. Rice.
Page 106 "Packing Iron," by
Richard Rattenbury.
Edge groove $89.95
One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-37 WESTERN
MONTANA - A much worn
and ragged original in a
private collection was the
inspiration for this typical
drop loop holster in the
Montana tradition.
Edge groove $89.95
One line stamp $99.95
Full coverage $124.95

#CH-39B YANK- Round
toe Slim Jim adaptation
of US military holster
found in New Mexico
museum. Can be made
any color or barrel
length. Embossed US,
CS, or no stamp ~
$89.95

#CH-40 COLT WALKER SETHolster, belt powder flask, 6"
Bowie knife, sheath, and tapered
belt. The complete rig for the black
powder enthusiast. ~ $499.95
Individual pieces also for sale
separately. Holster alone $89.95

#HH-41 SCHOFIELD
SHOULDER HOLSTER-Very
comfortable shoulder holster for
the 3 1/2" S&W Schofield. Can
be ordered in any barrel length
or type pistol such as Colt or
Remington. ~ Edge groove
$149.95
$159.95 One line stamp
Full coverage $174.95

#CH-42 VARDEN
BUNTLINE- A pleasing look
for either the 10" or 12"
buntline single action.
Improved design by Maj.
John Varden, CSA of the
L.H. Hatch drop loop style,
Pinedale, Wyoming. Can be
made with regular drop
loops or a top oval to add a
decorative concho. ~
Edge groove $99.95
One line stamp $109.95
Full coverage $129.95

#CH-40A COLT WALKER
comfortable holster to carry
the Colt Walker made from
an original in a private
collection. Made in right,
left or cross draw in a
California Slim Jim style.
Closed toe style of 9-10
gauge leather for hard use.
One row of edge stamping
or edge groove- $89.95

#CH-21 - KIDS HOLSTER & cartridge
belt with edge stamping, fancy
conchos, & 10 brass bullets- $169.95.
Movie prop 1849 Colt pistol fits
perfectly- $69.95.

#CH-44 DOUBLE SHOULDER
HOLSTERS- NEW pattern to

#CH-45 - CROSS
DRAW SHOULDER
HOLSTER - This style
took many changes to
make comfortable and
useful. This rig is greatly
improvement & provides
faster access to the gun.
Can be made for any
barrel length, but best
for the Sheriff's model 3
½"- $149.95 with one
row of edge stamping.

DAKOTA- Clean lines & a
closed toe made this
adaptation of an J.B. marked
holster, perhaps worn by J.B.
Hickock a favorite in the
Dakota Territory. Page 146 in
"The Peacemakers," by R.L.
Wilson.
Edge groove $89.95

#CH-46 UNDERTAKER Fast cross draw holster
designed by ML to fit his
Arizona gunfighter gear.
$89.95, with tooling $149.95

comfortably wear a pair of matching
or different pistols of any barrel
length or style. Attaches securely to
pant belt or suspender buttons for a
smooth, fast draw.
Edge groove $224.95
One line stamp $234.95
Full coverage $249.95

#CH-47 DRAGOON- Large half
flap holster for the Colt Dragoon
or Walker with 2 ½" gun belt
and round solid brass buckle ~
Set ~ $199.95. Holster alone
$99.95
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#CH-48 SPUR TRIGGER
HOLSTER - Heavy
weight, high topped small
holster to fit S&W #1 ½,
Remington . or other
small derringer. Can fit up
to a 2 ½" gun belt. $89.95
with edge groove.Large
half flap holster for the
Colt Dragoon or Walker
with 2 ½" gun belt and
round solid brass buckle ~
Set ~ $199.95. Holster
alone $99.95

#CH-49 The Cowhand -

Differing from the
Slim Jim with the
back of the holster
folding back and
sewn to the reverse
side. Repeating edge
stamp with Frank
James large flower
tooled into the body.
Holster ~ $99.95, Set
~ $249.95
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